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Address Romexpo Exhibition S.A. 
CER Glass Exhibition 
65-67 Marasti Blvd. 
PO 32-3 
71331 Bucharest

Country Romania

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Romexpo SA - the largest and the most experienced Romanian organizer of international fairs and exhibitions with a total exhibiting area of over
100.000 square of wich 55,000 sq.m indoors and 45,000 sq.m outdoors; Fair: Cer Glass - the largest Romanian International Exhibition of Products
Technologies, Machinery and Equipment for Ceramics, Glass and Porcelain Industries in ROMEXPO Exhibitions Centre - Bucharest International Fair,
Romania. Products Glass, porcelain and ceramic products; row materials for ceramic, glass and porcelain industry; machinery & equipment for glass,
ceramic and porcelain industry; glass furniture; consultancy for glass&ceramic products; literature, books, publication for glass, ceramic and porcelain
products. Romexpo Exhibition S.A. Country: Romania City: Bucharest Location: ROMEXPO Exhibitions Center - Bucharest International Fair,
Romania. Rotation: annually
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